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.,, , , ,- DESIRr-'iBLE flOME6 iN-
CHOICE n-

Y'Healthy

:
' Location , Easy of Access , Moderate Prices , Liberal Terms ;

ii !!The
Is the largest and most valuable addition to

SOUTH OMAHA.I-
t

.

lies on the line of the Union Pacific and B.

& 11I. Railways-

.It

.

adjoins the location of the great industrial
enterprises. It has a

Perfect Natural Drainage ,
i

! and is therefore healthy. It has the most fa-

.vorablo

.

train service of any suburban resi-
deuce location any place near Omaha.

For these and other reasons an investment
here will more surely yield satisfactory re-

turns than any other locality.

, ,

,

ALL FIRST PRRNIWiIS ,

Awarded to the Union Sewing Machine.

The Verdict or the Wor1d's Exposition
Confirmed fly the Judges ortho

Omaha Fair.

VICTORY PERCHES ON THE BAN-
NER

-
OF Tl SEWING

AlE UNION
ALL FIUST 1IIF.MIUHS , FOR WORK DONE

ON TIIE Sh:1t'INO ; MACIILNE , WE1U
AWARDED TIIE UNION.

Time apeciltIons of work for which the
premiums were awarded , speak for
themselves. In decorative art , this corn-
pany

-

exhibited sarnploe of oubroidery
that battled the skill of counoisours to
distinguish from hand work. Flowers of
all descriptions , roses and pansies , sun-
flowers , and llllles so delicately shaded
that nature would almost suffer by corn-
partson.

-

; . Certainly their exhibit in thus
class deserved the tirst premium.-

RU'FLINO
.

, PUFNINO , TUCKING , &C-

.In
.

this class of tine work the Union
inndo a fine exhibit and received the first
premium also. The sample entered for
premium was an infant's robe that 11x

cited the admiration of the ladies more
than any other specimen in the whole
bowing machine department.-

It
.

consisted of exquisite designs of em-
broldery

-

, puling and tucking that
ecomed like the work of fairy fingers ,
and was voted by all Mothers as almost
too good for oven the most precious of
precious babies.

400 COTTON THREAD-
.A

.
sowing machine that will make a

perfect stitch sewing backward and for-
wards

-

, with No. 400 cotton thread , must
be porfeetly adjusted , and no other ar-
gument need be advanced to Provo the
perfect ndjushucut of this matchless ma-
chine

-
than the simple stutomett that this

beautiful robe , containing in the neigh-
borhood

-
of one hundred aid fifty yards

of stitching , was made with 400 cotton
thread without breaking a thread or-
ekINphig a stitch-

.'llie
.

ordinary seamstress using No , 100
cotton thread , in very oxcuptlonni cases ,

one scarcely conceive of the fineness of
the thread used m making this exquisite
work , pnd we are at a loss for an ilius-
tration

-

, unless it ho the gossamer web ,
that decks our fields on a dewy morn
and trembles beneath the weight of the
aunboans.-

It
.

is only fair to state that nil samples
exhibited as work of the Union wore tin
product of Omaha talent , while those of
their competitors entered for the same
premiums , were the work of experts im-
ported free abroad.

The Union Sewing nmchino backed by
Dlr. Sntlth and his ulilctont assistants
made a combination that Is hard to beat ,

atleast that is the verdict awarded at the
Omaha Fair.-

CftU
.

and see samples of work at 100J-
AOward street.

Visiting cards , new papers , Adams &
McBride Co. , 1M9 Dodge.

Auction at F'tne ltcsldnnoe.-
On

.
Monday. Sept. 12th , at 10 o'clock ,

we will soil that beautiful 8-roon , ole-
guntly

-
fnished house , No. 1226 Cather-

ine
-

or 80th ) street , llanscon 1'litco , at
public auction to tlie highest bidder in
front of our ellloe 10th nud
las streets. Brown & Crciglitou ,

ntuc-

tionocrs. .

Notice.
Any person giving Information to the

undersigned of the whereabouts o1 Gil-
burl Evertor will confersa favor on hint-
.jlo

.

left O'Neill , Nob. , three }'ears eiuco ;
sod has not >liuce been heard from.-

B.
.

. F. R0UERTS O'Neill Nub ,

, Ur , Ewing Brown , rue , 990 Park ave. ,
, fdoo pith and llouglas. Tel , 0 , & 7U1.-
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LARMON P. PRUYN.
Over 00 Different Vehicles on Exhi-

bition.
-

.
There wore many creditable displays

of buggies , phaotous , etc. , at the fair ,
but the large and varied exhibition of L.-

P.
.

. Pr uyn leads all of them. It occupied
a whole building and in arrangement
and elegance was unexcelled on tire
grounds. Just inside the front door was
a life size dummy horse attached to an
elegant turnout. To the left of this is a
nice collection of single and double
sleighs , made by the Omaha Carriage
turd Sleigh company , whose factory is in
operation at South Omaha. Mr. P'ruyn
says that the now factory is overrun with
orders and , when wo remember
that this institution is not
six months old its future
must be bright. Mr. Pruyn is agent for
the Columbus buggies the Amesbury ,
Mass , , buggies and the iIochkius buggies.-
Of

.

the latter he has sold fifteen car loads
durmg the present year. Among his
elegant array of vehicles you can find
any style you may wish. 1'ho canopy
top , pony phtutons , basket phtetons ,
end springs and side bars , family car
ria , sulko 's , platform spring wagons ,
in fact anything usually kept in the car-
ringe

-
, sleigh or buggy line. The display

of robes was exceedingly fino. There
were plush robes , wolf robes , fur robes ,
and robes and wraps of all colors and
styles. ' 'his building was the center of
attraction for goods of this character
on the grounds. It is useless to multiply
words in describing a business such as-
Mr. . Fruyn has built up , for his known
reputation as a business man is aguaran-
tee thatwhatever ho attempts will be a
success , and when such a tuna has goods
of the merit and excellenoo of those
manufactured and bandied by Mr. Pruyn
the public are not slow to secure the
bonolits sure to accrue to them."The proof
of the pudding is the eating'they say.-
tv

.

het you want anything in the carriage
line see I'ruyu before you buy. His ltead-
qunrters

-
arc at 'l'wenty-third and Izard

streets , where you will receive gentle.
manly

Fine purses , card cases , etc. , Adams &
Mchrtdo Co. )

The Rinehart Collins 11Isplay.-
To

.
the right as you catered the south

door of the art hall on the fair grounds
was a display of photographic art and
crayon arrested the atten-
tion

-
of everybody , It embraced photo-

graphs
-

of all sizes and kinds , every one
of which was a gem. Mr. Ilhnohart
secures the expression of his subjects in-

a happy mummer , giving a naturalness
rarely found in such work. Ills pictures
arc finished in a most beautiful manner.
Tint his display eclipsed all competitors
goes without saying , for he secured the
first premium for the finest
collection of photographs , Mr.
Collins , the crayon artist , is an artist of
ability and promise , ills portraits are
strikingly natural aid true to life. In
feature expression and shading the work
done by him is first class , a statement
a rued to by the committee who granted
brut the first premium on his work. Alr.
Collins has his olllco with Mr. Rinehart ,

but svihl soon take up elegant quarters in
the new I'axtou building.

Artistic pietnro framing , Adams & Mc.
Bride Co. , 15W Dodge ,--- -Engraved wedding invitations , Sam-
ples

-
on au')1atlou' , Adams & McBride

Co. , 1319 go ,

Dross Cutting School , 10111 Howard.
Lessons given fu selentilic dress out.

ting free of charge for a few days. Call
and investigate. .- -

, Fine commercial printing , Adams &
Mphride Cb 15W Dodge. ' , . . .

_ . . ,- - - --
Milt It , Uhl , , nianage r of t6' city ;ad-

vertising
-

for thu B1awont: east Saturday
evcuftig to be absent a wcok. '

Prize Jerseys.
The Jersoyvilic stock farm herd , Gra-

ham
-

P. Browne , proprietor , comes out
victorious again this fall , winning the
highest honors on his noted herd. Duke
of Douglas takes the sweepstakes ; the
beautiful ] cow , "li'or.get-Ne-Not ," takes
sweepstakes for best Jersey cow. The
fine bull , Prince , one year old and under
two , carries oit' first premium. First
premium on the handsome young bull ,

"Romeo. " Juliet came in for a second
premium. Gazelle's laisy , amodel cow
wins second. Maid Mildred , a perfcci
dear , wins second. The dashing young
beauty , Helen M. , gallops out of the
ring with the highest honors of the day
in her class ; Sara follows with second.-
Tlio

.
competition was very strong

amongst the Jcrsoys , the exhibit of Jer-
seys

-
being the largest ever made hero ,

and Mr. B feels prowl of his success in
the face of such competition. His prizes
at the Omaha county fair number
twontyfjvo , 1111 had on exhibition
thirty-five as choice Jerseys as wore ever
shown ns Nebraska , and his success is
duo to a long and continued study of this
noble breed which combines more good
qualities than any other. Ile starts for
the state fair today.

Wedding invitations. Adams & Mc-
Bride

-

Co. , 1510 Dodge street ,-- --
The Great Doris tit Coivln's Colossal

Shows.
Doris & Colvin's collossal show coin.

blued will positively exhibit at Omaha
on Thursday , September 22 and Council
Blulla 23d. The big show in addition to
its countless other wonders will intro-
deco here the realistic battle of Little Big
horn and the death of General Custer ,

The magniticent;, mock battle will be par-
ticipated

-

In by real Indians , ox-regulars
and U. S. scouts , and will be found a
graphic portrayal of that celebrated his.
tonic scene. 't'he whole battle will. be
fully reproduced ; the ambuscade ; the at-
tuck ; the re ) else ; thu defeat and the
ticath of hero Custer at Little Big
11oru' For the first time an thus
country will be introduool, the
great 80 horse act , consisting of
riding and driving thirty splendid dash-
ing

-
horses around the quurter of a-mile

race track at one time. The Itonan
standing , chariot turd vaulting races hay-
.ing

.
been so often writtuu up and

drowned with praise that it is needless
for us to say more , They will be seen in
all their lira and glory. rho modern run-
ning nud trotting races , as wall ns the
hurdle and steeple chaseswill ho given in
like maim er. The great Wild West will
be given in all its grandeur the bloodless
bullfighting 1111(1 niitil coach robbery, as
well as the shootiutr by Captahs Stubbs ,

will be given daily and in regal stvlo-
.Don't

.

forget the date , Thursday , Sept. 22 ,
nudCouncll Blull's , 28d ,

IiEAt TI l' UL CLIFTON HILL-
.Ilandsomo

.

Granimeroy Park
lots only$725 and $750 and your choice $100-
CASlt balance live semi nnnualpayments.
This is an opportunity to double your
money before any further payments are
required. Secure coo now.-

A.
.

. P. TUKEY ,
1824 Farnatu at.

Every man , woman and clmld should
see the great and startling panorama of
the Battle of Gettysburg. It is very in-

structive.
-

. Price on Sunday , only 25
cents ; open nil day and until 10 at night ,

Eigiitecsth and St. Alary s avenue ,

Churnh Dedication , '
St..losoph's Catholic church will be-

dediotdcd today. '
, It fs located , ob the

corner of Nitith and Center streets , . The
members of the i. 0,1L who arc to take
part in lire Profession , are requ sued , to-

tucet, atthosr, hall , prdmptiy at 9 o'clock-
1u ,

A Hotel Change.
The Norris hotel at Sixteenth and

Webster has changed hands and will
hereafter be known as the Hotel Esmond ,

splendidly located , well furnished , and
now In the hands of experienced hotel-
men , it will be found a comfortable home
for families and a cheerful stopping place
for the traveling public. The tnblu ser-
vice

-
will be improved , the building is

soon to be enlarged anti the management
Is determined to make the Esmond first-
class ,

TAKE SUNDAY DINNER
at Cafe Esmond , 020 Northi Sixteenth
street. -+--Every Premium Secured.

The Omaha Business College scooped
in ever premium offered at the fair.
Best splay. Best pen drawing.
Original work and also in plain penman-
ship.

-

. The display was most creditable.
The Rohrbaugh pros , never take a back
seat. They show what they can do by
executing work before the visitor. This
college made a most creditable showing
at the fair , a fact attested by the verdict
of the committee. The Omaha Com-
morelal

-
college is one of the best in the

west.-

Geo.

.

. L. Fisher , Architect , Room 47,

Chamber of Cotnmerco. building.-- -Auction or Horse and Huggy.-
On

.
Monday at 10 o'clock in front of

our office , corner of Sixteenth and Doug-
las , we will sell a good horse , buggy and
harness , terms cash , Brown & Creigh-
ton , auctioneers.

Elegant leather goods. Adams & Mc-
Bride

-
Co 1519 Dodge ,

Large Stores For Itent.-
"Five

.
large wholesale stores on corner

11th and lfowarl ; also one good retail ,
corner. Apply to Dr. S , D. Mercer , con-
.12th

.
and Howard. "

Grand Excursion to Hastings
Monday , September 19 , Only $2 for the
round trip on a special train leaving Lin
coin at 8:30: a , in. , and returning leaving
lastings at 7:30: a. m. To every emu 1t
tending the sale of Spencer Bros' . Park
addition we will give a ticket entitling
them to a chance in one let worth ( $20U )
two hundred dollars , whether they buy-
er not. For tickets or further particulars
apply to SPzscurt Buos. or-

J , P. QUINETrE-

.Heaney

.

Buggies at Armstrong , I'otlis
& Co.'s 1808 lard at-

.Dray

.

llles.-
Thie

.
city clerk , auditor and treasurer

were busily engaged yesterday paying
oil city otlicials fwd ernployes for August.-

Rev.
.

. S. Harsha will preach this
morning on "The Essential Principles of-

Presbyterianism"aud in the evening will
answer tits question , "What is the Use of
prayer ? " All arc invited. Church con-
aer

-
of Dodge anti Soventeentlt streets.

The first annual picnic of the Durant
Fire company will take place on Satur-
day

-
next at Fremont , when the company

propose to allbrtl their friends a day of
excellent amusement. The proceeds will
be apulied to supply the company with
new uniforms iu keepinvwith the now.
floss and excellence o'l the apparatus
which the company now owns.

Fine stationery , monogra ms , etc
Adams a A1dBrlde Co,1510 Dodge street

Irish National League ,

This afternoon at 3 o'clock there will be
another important meeting of tlielrish,
National league at St. 'Phulomena's hull ,

Ninth and , Howard streets , Thu com-
mittee

-
appointed at the last meeting will

report , and it Is uudorstood that their
work has beau attended with sueeess , An
interesting progra11utie of literary and
musical exorcises will fetid iulditional in-

alIterest to.the occusioti , g' .

!
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YOUTH'S .

Who Will Teachin the
Loading lducationnl Institutions.

' The public schools will reopen to mor-
row.

-

. While the teachers and children
have had a long and restful vacation , the
board of education , the secretary and su-

perintendent have been very busy mak-
ing preparation for the 0,000 children
who ask for admission. The old school-
houses have been put in order and soy.
oral now ones have been erected. A few
of the latter are not quite finished , but It-

is expected that in a few days everything
will be in proper shape. The growth of
the city , together with several resigna-
tions

-
, has necessitated the employment of

nearly fifty new teachers. Among these
are many who are possessed of unusual
ability. The following are the assign.
meats of the new and old iuftructors for
the next year :

high School-if. P. Lewis principal ;

A. N. llensliaw , S. D. Beals , )i. A. Levis-
ton , L , J. Blake , S , R. Dais , Miss M. R.
Harris , Decie Johnston , Fannie Arnold ,
Jennie E. Keysor hello H. Lewis , Mrs ,

A1. It. McIntyre , Mary i. Quackenbush ,
Villa B. Shippey, Frances E. Sheldon ,

Fannie 111 , Wood , Mrs. Anua Weinba-
gen and Stteia Crowley.

Manual Training School-Albert M-

.Baumau
.

, principal.
Ambler Sebool-Jennlo C , Salmon ,

principal ,

Ballots School-Carrie M , Ilartley ,
principal , Rose C. Eddy , Kate Hutmnkor-

.Baucrott
.

School-Mary E. Wolcott ,

Cuss School-Grace II. Wilbur, prinei
pal , Nellie Bennett , Hattie C. Pratt ,
Emily J. Robinson , Susie E , Evoleth ,
Lucy E. Leeds , Mary A. Fnazier , Lizzie-
A. . McAleeso , Mary F. Simuionds-

.Cnstellar
.

School-Mary B. Newton ,
principal Lucy J. 1153's , Lizzio AL Bun.
ken , Bertha Nagi , Margaret Galbraith ,

Amelia S. Cranston , Smith ,

Lilla Stull.
Center School -Jennie L , Redliold

principal Amelia Shattuck , Mary l. .
Murray, aluma liutmakcr , Myra LaRue ,

Central School-Ft tine 111 , tggs priu-
Clara E. Elder , Fannie Maxwcll ,

Ilnttie 1) , ltay , Alice l. , harper , Anna I ,

Gillis , Ida E. Mack , Tina E. McCheane ,

Sadie Schlesinger.
Dodge School-Jonnio McKoon , urinci1-

(1
-

Alice V. Bean , Emma J , Gedso ,li zie h. Nudhurn Mosolle EIdy ,

lu School-Marv W. noy princi-
pal

-
,

llnaura J , liradford-
.Farnain

.
School-Anna E , Truland-

priucipai , Florcuco M , Ilnrvoy , M. Eliza-
beth

-

Allen , Lotlie L. Gassette , Kato E.
Crane , Clara II , Mason , Minnie 11. Wil-
son

-
, Nora O'Connor , Merlto M , Baird ,

Maggie II. 11'atkius ,

Forest Park School-Mary E. Kent
principal ,

Hartman School-Ellen M IShite, prin-
cipal

-
, Mary Ii. Alter Ella lhorngalo ,

Dora Little , Hattie M. Allen. Jenuiu
Roberts ] da Dysart , ltitto E , head ,

Emina J , Carney ,

Izard School-Anna Foes , principal ;

Sadie M. Bunker , Emma Wheatley , Ida
K , Wilson , Minnie it. Dye , Jennie hull ,

Stella M. Champlin , Kate Foes , Fannie
C. Fernald , 'Camilla Ellicott , % ella M.
Wilson , hello C. Schaller , Cassia L' .

Schuller , Emma R. ltlco.
Jackson School-Fannie Butterfield ,

principal ; Addie Gladstone.
Lake School-Emma Whltmore , urinet-

nil ; Catherine 0. Bogen , Lizzlo M ,

Elcock Ida L. Fabriou , Alice M , liar.-
inau

.

, ilarbarn E. Ilostetter , Lizzie 1-
1.Witnuau

.

, Irene Harris , Hattie IL liiekox-
.Levelworth

.

School-Minnie J. iVood ,

principal , Ida K. Greo ice , Cu111o G-

.Forrest
.

, Mary 1. , Bullantyno , Ida S-

.Remington
.

, Ida M ; Johnston , Flora
Loignton , Sarah E. llrown , Abblo C ,

Leighton , Agnes McDonald , Olive flub
bard , Mn gie H. Road ,

Long - M. McCheane ,

principal : lichen L , INyckoiF, Gertrude
0. Ellis UgttloU Joncs , E.V. Kennedy ;

i. .

firs

The accompanying cuts show the elevation an '
8round floor plens of cottages now being '

built in-

riCl s Choice , .

South Omaha , for the benefit of persons o '
limited means who desire to secure CoAtFotT

ABLE hIoMEs ON REASONABLE Tints witllit1
easy access of the city. The very favorable
hourly train service between Aibribht Stag rt-

ioll and the city , for Eigllteen Mote's Daily
makes this the most desirable location for b-

iburban residences near1Yinaha. A number o

these cottages are now completed and read
for sale on such EASY TERMS that no one
can afford to be without a home. Should the 4rv.

plan shown here not be suitable in size or ;

arrangement , we have others to show , and
will make every reasonable effort to suit
purchasers.

Fox full particulars prices and terms call upon

wI a. ALB.RIOHT 218 South 15th Street
Properties in all Parts of the City for Sale or Exchange. Carriages Free.

treatment.i
Dodge.i

INSTRUCTORS-

.AListotThoso
Htildatt F. Isaacson , hIattie S. Eddie
Sadie 1' . Pittman , Maltio C. Ellis , Jenny
L , ltoodward , Ada 1d. Jones , Nancy r4.
Lewis , Elizabeth Atkinson , Nora H-
.Lanion

.

, Clara F. Cooper ,

Omaha View School-Sarahn E Thomp-
son

-
, principal ; Julia E. ltcnnie , Alice Al.

Avery , Matilda Evans.
Orchard hill School-Maggio Latey ,

principal ,

I'acilic School-Maggio McCarthy ,
principal ; Kate A1. Stilwell , Lida Schal-
lenberger

-
, Lily M. Benner , Mary B.

Goodman Bertha Birkott ; .Icsslo I.azear ,

Mary E. Jordan ; Ida M. Goodman , Kate
I'owurs , Fannie M. Nevius.

Park School-Lillian A. Littleleld ,

principal ; Lizzie M. Sheppard , Mary E-

.1'hompsen
.

, Dora Iiarneyt Emma B-

.Littlefield
.

, Lyde A. McCool , Fannie
lfuribut.

Pleasant School-Marv Fitch , princi-
pal

-
; Alice C. Hitto , Martha Parrott ,

Emma Fitch , Julia A. Newcomb.

9Redman School-Elite Iteed , principal ;

any Mikan.
Saratoga School-J M. Farris , princi-

pal
-

; Minnie lioulry.-
Vinton

.

School-Nellie Ireland ,

Walnut lull School-Hone E. Hnniil-
ton , principal ; Sue B. Mann , Julia A-

.Garter.
.

.
West Omaha School-Jessio C. Scott.
West Side School-James S. Alviso-
n.SubstttutoTuachcrsMattic

.
L Powell ,

Kate M. Kean ,

Special Teachers-Music , Lucia A.
Rogers ; penmanship and drawing , Kate
M.'llall ; calisthenics , henry Kunnacrow.R-

It011'NELL
.

HALL.
The fall torn , of this institution begins

on Wednesday , September 14. The
faculty will be ready to receive appli-
cants for admission , examine them , and

their studies for the term ofMonday and Tuesday of this week. Tim
following are the faculty for the ensuing
year :

Rev. Robert Doherty , AI , A , S. T. I ) . ,

Trinity college , Toronto , who has been
thirteen years in the academy , nhil-

and higher nntheusatlcs ,
Mass K.1' . Lyman , A. 13. , 1'assar col.

loge , seventh year in the school , natural
science aud Latin.

Miss V. B. Gilbert , A , B. , Vassar col.
loge , tittle year in the school , higher
English.-

Mrs.
.

. Emma Doherty , graduate of St-

.Mary's
.

hail , l3urhingleu , N. J. , thirteenth
years in the school , art and concholfy.Miss Margaret E. Wallace ,

thin music de partinont , St. Mary's hull ,

Burlington , N. J. , head of music.-
Si.

.

lalodoro du Cnnipi , vocal music.
Miss F. Iasi ltockuum , late of Loudon ,

England , mstruiroutal music.
Muss E. hl , Jcwott , late a charge of

the art unit modern langua.ze department
in St. Mary's hall Knoxville , art and
modern language.-

Mrs.
.

. S. Ii. Windsor , thirteenth year in
the school head of the house.-

Mrs.
.

. A , 1. , Ross tend Miss Emily Nun-

Miss F. Ii. tl
matrons.
all , graduate of Brownell

Hall , sixth year in the school , preparat-
ory.

-
.

Miss Alta May Royce , graduate of-

Brownell hall , uulhomuties and Engfish.-
iuELLivuu

.
: COLi( E.

The fifth year of this institution is to
open on Wednesday , tie 14th. hxnnih
nation for admission at 1)) a , in. 1)r) , liar-
shin , the president , reports the prospects
as good for an increased attendance over
former years.-

ChIEiGIiTON
.

COLLROE.
Classes were resumed at Crelghtnn

college on Monday , Septontber 5. '1 lie
president was well pleased with the at'-
tendauco during the past week , whichn

was excellent , notwitlistandltig the at'
tractions iiresentod.by the fair the ( lrnnd
Army eacanianent, and other displays ,

'!'aura has been very little change fin

the faculty this year. '1'liu presided
11ev. M1. Dowling , S. J. , lint secured
the services of ltev. I rands lliliuttn , S.-

J.
.

. , as vleo'president aid prefect of-

studies. . Father Hillniaii is well known
in the . c1tyJayjug; beoir + ouu cctcd' fur

several years with the Holy Family
church.-

Prof.
.

. James Meloyt S. J. , formerly 01 ;

this college , huts received an appoiutucut
in St , Louis university.-

itev.
.

. James J , O'1leara , S. J. , oecu.
pies the position Ito has filled for threeyears past-

.Prof
.

, John J. Donolier , S , J. , tenches
the first year.-

Profs.
.

. James Conohian nut ! Francis
Mara teach the second and third years ,
respecti vely ,

ltev. Joseph Riggo is still interested in
scientific work.-

Profs.
.

. T. 'I' . 1)owney and William It.) 'Shaughnessy hake charge of the pro-
ptaralory

-
depart abut.

The nutgnihicettt stone church now
being erected on the college grounds is
progressing rapidly. Iu about a week it
will bu so far advanced as to allow the
roofing to begun , ;

z-

A hotel Chnngo.
Thin Norris hotel at Sixteenth and

Webster has changed hands and will
hereafter be known as the hotel Esmond ,
splendidly located , well furnished , and
now in the hands of experienced hotel
nieu , it will be found a comfortablu home
for ftunhlies and acheerful stopping place er
for thie traveling public. the table ser-
vice

-
will be improved , the building is

soon to be oslarged 1(11(1 the manmgeinent-
is

)

determined to make thin Esmond lirst-
class ,

TAIta SIINJAY 1)iNNiil-
tat Cato Esmond 620 North Sixteenth
street , -'

In Momorlani.-
In

.
the ticath of Peter Paulsen , of this

city, whose funeral occurred in this city
an Sunday last , his many friends deplore
the loss of a ulau of sterling worth. For rl
the past eighteen years ho was in the
oniploy of 1ihiltou Hngers & Sons , and his
honesty and fidelity to every trust during
that long period wins for his nieniory
words of kindly eouintcudation from lu3-
employers. . As it filthier 1111(1 husband lie
was kind and Indulgent and in every ca-
pacity

-
in which lie ever acted he par.

formed every duty assiiied{ , hint faith-
fully

-
and well , ills widuty desires the

expression of her heartfelt thanks to the
nuuiy' friends and acquamtnuces wheso
kindly ollices in liar hour of distress
helped so moult to lighten her affliction.

The lisnioul-Ilotel. Sy;
' ['tie Norris hotel , corner Sixteenth and

Webster streets , d uriug the last week
passed into thto hands of a now iauage ]
neut. Its nnmu hits been chnngc'd to that
of the lintel Esmond , L , L , Coby , thin
real estalc dealer of Ommhm , has beconie
its proprietor , and E , l. 1)nnforth , fur-
norly

-
of the Arduupro hotel in nllnneapn "

his , its m uager. it will be run on both
the Auuorican and Emropomn plane , aud t-

its new nnnnguinert is a guarantee that
it will become cue of the bailing hotels
of the city. It will be raised an nddl-
tional story , and several chnugos are 'coulemplated In its interior , all tesdhig ii-

to thu better accenunoulallon of its pnr-
,11iauunt

-

guests and the traveling public.
" 'The Peelers and Thrir hats.

'chic new police huhnuls arrived yester , r

day aal to-morrow the coppers will step
forth respleulent in Iheir new headgear ,
The hats are vcrl' becoming and will give a

the force mono of a motripulitan appear.r-
anee.

.
. 't'hey fro the same as those tiled i

in Now York ant St Lnuls. 'I'hoy arc
covered with navy blue cloth amt have t

the usual visor before and behind , On the
front is it sut'or wreath hielustng ai; inch ,
on wluciu is inscribed the number or rank jj-

of the otticer. .

horses F'ur Sale ,
,

c

20 dYlra line yoig liors'is , 4 years 'ol.l , '

wufghfiiti froth UlN ) to 1,000, for solo very ,

, .

ahoap , fl5 tfi 1100 each. Apply' ai '

Mcdiuak'tuitituta,12th) stud Capitol Aye. , '


